
 
 

 
 
August 14, 2014 
 
Dear CCCS Families, 
 
Welcome to a new school year at Coburg Community Charter School! We hope all of you have 
enjoyed wonderfully fun-filled summers. We have been working diligently at school this 
summer getting everything in order and are looking forward to the arrival of students on 
September 3rd.  
 
As many of you know, we have several new additions to our staff this year. You will find a 
current list of staff members and email addresses on the school website (coburgcharter.org). We 
are very excited about each new team member and what is sure to be a great year. Thank you in 
advance for welcoming each of them. Additionally, we want to extend a huge welcome to all of 
our new students and families! 
 
Our annual ice cream social will be September 2nd from 5:00-6:30 pm and will be a great 
opportunity for you to meet our staff, as well as reconnect with families and meet our new ones. 
Time will be set aside to visit classrooms, enjoy ice cream on the playground blacktop, and 
participate in a volunteer training for those who are interested. We will email a schedule closer to 
the date.   
 
School will start at 8:15 am for all students. The cafeteria will continue to open at 7:45 am for 
early arrivals. These students are to be dropped off directly at the back door to the cafeteria on 
the south side of the building. Classrooms will open at 8:00 am. Because teachers are preparing 
for classes, we ask that families adhere to the 8:00 am time and not allow students to enter 
classrooms before that time. Kindergarten-2nd grade will release at 2:45 pm daily (11:45 am on 
Fridays), 3rd-8th will release at 3:00 pm daily (12:00 pm on Fridays). K-2nd graders are to be 
picked up at their classrooms (unless joining an older sibling or carpool), 3rd-8th at the south-side 
pickup line. We’re still addressing the issue of cars waiting on the county road, which is a safety 
concern, and need families, if possible, to arrive at the car line shortly after 3:00 pm in order to 
keep traffic moving through and avoid this. An email will be sent out closer to the first day of 
school with additional information. We also ask that when picking up your child(ren) in the 
lobby to be mindful of the business operations that need to continue. We would ask that you 
encourage your child(ren) to be quiet and respectful while waiting in the school lobby.  
 
We are very excited to have PE four days a week for all grades this year! In order to 
accommodate this, you will notice some changes to the general daily schedule at each grade 
level. In addition, PE shoes and attire have been addressed in our new school dress code that 
went home at the end of the school year. The current dress code can be found on our school 
website and you will also find a Bronco logowear order form in this packet. Our dress code is an 
important part of our identity and a representation of who we are as a school.  



 
Another adopted change we want to be sure to remind you of is the 10-day absence rule. State 
law requires that after 10 days of missed school in a row (for non medical reasons) a student will 
be dropped from enrollment. In honoring our identity as a community-based school, our board of 
directors formally adopted a change starting this school year, which states that students dropped 
from enrollment after a 10-day absence will need to reapply for enrollment. If the grade level has 
a waiting list, the child will be added to the bottom. Please keep this in mind if looking to plan 
extended trips during the school year. We feel attendance is a crucial element in the success of 
all students and in building a classroom and school community.  
 
Mrs. Haller is currently accepting school supply fees. You can drop these by the office or send a 
check in the mail. The cost is $100 per student and will cover all annual consumables including 
school supplies, Skills Day supplies, and most field trips. We ask that these be paid prior to the 
first day of school. On the first day of school, students only need to arrive with a backpack, 
lunch, healthy snack, wearing tennis shoes, and possibly a water bottle (to be addressed by 
individual teachers). Students that qualify for free or reduced lunch can qualify similarly with the 
school supply fee and snacks.  
 
We know that there are significant changes this year and that change can be hard. There are sure 
to be kinks along the way to work out, which we will respond to as quickly as possible, always 
keeping what is best for our CCCS students forefront and remaining true to our school mission 
and vision. Should you have questions or concerns, we are here to help. The office contact 
number is: 541-344-4113. Our email is: office@coburgcharter.org. You can contact me directly 
at: l.ralls@coburgcharter.org. 
 
Thank you and welcome back, 
Laura Ralls 
Principal 
 
  
 

 


